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Niece wakes up to another surprise
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After the night my Uncle Kevin took my ass for the first time we spent the rest of the night talking and
fucking. We even planned out another scene with me wearing my slutty red hooded outfit. We then
fell asleep naked and sweaty in each other’s arms.
I awoke the next morning to my Uncle’s wet tongue licking my already hardening tits.
“Morning Erin.” He says as he sees my eyes flutter open, moving to nip at the top of my other breast.
“Mmmm morning” I respond pleasantly, my arms making a move to wrap around his neck before
stopping short with the sound of metal and a creek from the bed frame.
My eyes grow wide and I pull gently on the cuffs that I now notice are tying my wrists to the bed. “I
found your little toy bag my naughty little niece and I thought we could start off our morning with a
little bit of teasing” my Uncles says looming over me with a smirk on his face.
“That’s no fair.” I whine, my back arching as his hands skim down my sensitive sides.
“Mmm no baby what isn’t fair, my sweet little niece is you hiding all these toys from me.” He says his
fingers gently tickling between my legs.
“Please” I beg my hips rising as my pussy pulses at his teasing.
“I haven’t even started the teasing yet, my insatiable slutty niece.’ He laughs running his other hand
gently from my tied wrist to my heaving breast.
His lips meet mine passionately as I feel him positioning his cock between my legs. My arms fight
against the cuffs in need. Wanting to pull him down close to me. Instead I wrap my legs around his
torso, my heels pushing into his lower back – pressing the head of his hard cock in to my waiting
pussy.

He smiles against my lips as he pushes in to me in one deep hard thrust.
“Fuck” I breathe, my neck arching as my hips thrust up to meet his.
“Does my slutty niece like being bound up?” He says, his tone teasing as he licks down my exposed
neck.
I nod vigorously at a loss for words as he continues to fuck me slowly in deep hard thrusts. My
breasts bounce freely as my whole body rocks with each thrust.
“Uncle more” I plead grinding my hips up against his.
“You want more Erin? Mmm I can certainly give you more” he says pulling back his hips before
slamming back in, causing me to moan out.
His movements become more eager and frantic, my please spurring him on like I hoped.
The room fills with the sounds of pants and grunts and the clinking sound of the cuffs against the bed
frame.
My hips move up quickly to meet his as he fucks me fast and hard.
“Cum for my Erin, cum hard for me my niece” he says as he feels my pussy tighten around his cock.
I let out a pleasurable moan as the ever familiar wave of my orgasm crushes down around me and I
feel my Uncle cum into me.
After our panting stops and our orgasms begin to recede he slowly pulls out, kissing my lips
passionately before rising from the bed.
Still in a haze I look up at him, gawking at his perfect muscular form as he reaches in to my bag of
goodies and pulls of a bright blue vibrator.
“I’m going to have a quick shower and make us some breakfast.” He says, turning the vibrator on low
and sliding it into my drenched pussy. “While I do that my dear sweet niece, you should just relax
here and enjoy” he adds, turning the volume up to high and pulling away.
“Oh god” I moan “please take it out Uncle Kevin! I don’t know if I can take anymo– oh god yes-“

“Oh, it looks like you can my slutty little niece and you will, this is because you begged me to not
tease you earlier and I was a kind Uncle and didn’t. Now however, you are to count the number of
times you cum and each time you do I want you to scream for me”. He says, one last time leaning
down to kiss my lips than walking out of the bedroom and down the hall.
My cry of pleasure following him into the bathroom as I’m left bound and stuffed…

